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Combined Group Meetings of AICRP on Sorghum & AICRP on Small Millets
Combined 50th Group Meetings of AICRP on Sorghum & 31st Group Meeting of AICRP on Small Millets were held on 28
‐ 29 May, 2020 through Videoconference on Zoom platform. Dr. Trilochan Mohapatra, Hon’ble Director General, ICAR,

as the chief guest graced the inaugural session and addressed the millets scientists. Dr. TR Sharma, DDG (CS) was the
Chairman and Dr. YP Singh, ADG (FFC), ICAR, New Delhi was co‐chairman for the two day
proceedings of combined millets group meetings. More than 200 scientists from various
AICRP centres, IIMR‐Hyderabad, public and private sector joined the meeting including Dr.
N Seetharama, Dr. JV Patil, former Directors, IIMR; Dr. Channabyre Gowda and Dr. Prab‐
hakar, former Project Coordinators, AICRP‐ Small Millets, Dr. Viswanathan, Head, Division
of Plant Physiology, IARI, New Delhi, Dr. Dev Kumar, Dean, UAS, Bangalore, Dr. Kajjidoni,
Farmer Head, AICRP‐Sorghum, UAS, Dharwad, Dr. DK Yadava, ADG (Seed), Dr. Anil Kumar
Saxena, Director, NBAIM, Mau, Dr. Dinesh Agarwal, Director, Indian Institute of Seed Science Research, Mau and Dr.
Tara Satyavathi, Project Coordinator, AICRP‐Pearl Millet, Jodhpur.
At the outset, Dr. Vilas A Tonapi, Director, ICAR‐Indian Institute of Millets Research, Hyderabad & PC, AICRP on Sor‐
ghum & Small Millets welcomed the dignitaries and presented the Progress and
Achievements in Sorghum and Small Millets under AICRP during 2019‐20. He high‐
lighted the progress made in different disciplines for genetic improvement, produc‐
tion and protection technologies, extension and outreach, value addition, and basic
and strategic initiatives at IIMR on sorghum and small millets to support the AICRP
programmes. Dr. Tonapi also presented the way forward and research and develop‐
ment plan for next five years. He highlighted the strategies for increasing production
and consumption through increasing productivity and cultivated area and up‐scaling value and supply chains.
Dr. YP Singh, ADG (FFC), co‐chairman, commented that millets are nutricereals with low glycemic index. IIMR is ac‐
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tively engaged in value addition
and commercialization with 40
startups. Sorghum and pearl mil‐
let support the requirement of
nutritious forage for cattle popu‐
lation and have contributed sig‐
nificantly to overall food production this year. There is
also a need to analyze the reasons for decrease in area.

Balakrishna, Principal Scientist, presented the vote of
thanks.

During his address, Dr. T.R. Sharma, DDG (Crop Science)
appreciated the work done and
mentioned that the institute
has collaborated successfully
with DMR, Solan for biofortify‐
ing the millet products which is
unique. Efforts should be made
to take the product to the mar‐
ket. DDG also congratulated all the breeders whose va‐
rieties have been identified for release.

Online workshop on “Training Management Information System (TMIS)

Dr. Trilochan Mohapatra, Secretary, DARE and DG, ICAR
and Chief Guest of this pro‐
gramme, welcomed all on be‐
half of ICAR. He also congratu‐
lated IIMR on the variety iden‐
tified for releases and taking
products to the market. How‐
ever, he mentioned that de‐
spite all positives, area decline is a major concern. For
addressing this issue, an action plan can be prepared
involving AICRP centres, KVKs, Government schemes,
such as millet mission, ICRISAT and industries working on
value added products. Rice fallow ecosystem need to be
studied as to the factors contributing to higher produc‐
tivity and management gaps need to be addressed to
raise productivity. Good agricultural practices for raising
productivity should be published and new areas need to
be explored taking example of mustard that has replaced
wheat area in Punjab. Dr. Mohapatra appreciated the
efforts of IIMR for entering millets startups in GeM. He
suggested analysis should be made on companies that
have entered into value addition. Role of small millets on
life style diseases should be studied and specific com‐
pounds identified. Comprehensive report on GI and
other nutrients in small millets should be developed.
Climate resilience of small millets should be studied un‐
der high CO2 and high temperature conditions. To con‐
clude the inaugural Session, Dr. B Venkatesh Bhat, Princi‐
pal Scientist, presented vote of thanks. In the subse‐
quent sessions, on 28 and 29 May, 2020 the Principal
Investigators (PIs) of different disciplines including both
Sorghum and small millets ‐ presented progress reports
of 2019‐20. The officer‐in‐charges of AICRP centres pre‐
sented the brief account on the research undertaken,
thrust areas, outcomes, shortfalls and strategies for fu‐
ture research. The technical programmes for 2020‐21
were finalized during the group meeting. Finally, Dr. D
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This Programme was coordinated at IIMR by Dr. Harip‐
rasanna K, (Nodal Officer‐AGM 50) and DR. D Balakrishna
(Co‐Nodal Officer‐AGM 50) in association with Dr. B
Venkatesh Bhat, Principal Scientist, Mr. OV Ramana,
CTO, Smt. D Revati, ACTO, and Dr. V Ravi Kumar, STO.

One‐day Online Workshop on “Training Management
Information System (TMIS) for HRD Nodal Officers of
ICAR” organized on 8 May, 2020 by the Human Re‐
sources Management (HRM) Division of ICAR. Dr. Sudeep
Marwaha, Head, Computer Application, ICAR‐IASRI; Dr
Shashi Dahiya, Senior Scientist, ICAR‐IASRI along with
their support team made presentation covering all

the relevant issues of effective implementation and use
of TMIS in the ICAR‐Institutes. These presentations are
useful for effective coordination, implementation, moni‐
toring and evaluation of Trainings in the Institute and
will be shared with all other Colleagues in the Institute
for better understanding and learning of all as individual
employee needs to know TMIS properly. As of now we
are hardly using 20% of the features of TMIS that too for
Training Need Assessment and ATP Preparation. Dr Ab‐
hay Vyas, ADG‐HRM requested to make its effective use
in for making Training Application, Training Feed‐
back, Training Evaluation and Generation of Reports,
etc. The online workshop was actively facilitated by Dr.
Navin Jain, HRM Division. The workshop was attended by
Drs Vilas A Tonapi, M Elangovan, Avinash Singode, Sana‐
gappa, Srividhya and KV Raghavendra Rao at ICAR‐IIMR‐
Hyderabad.

Review meeting on ICAR-ICRISAT Collaborative Research Projects 2019-2023
IIMR participated in the review meeting on ICAR‐ICRISAT
Collaborative Research Projects 2019‐2023 through
Video conference mode held on 4 May, 2020. The fol‐
lowing scientists participated in the deliberations Drs. C
Aruna, R Madhusudhana, B Venkatesh Bhat, AV
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Umakanth, Hariprasanna K, KN Ganapathy, P Sanjana
Reddy, Nepolean T and Vilas A Tonapi, Director, IIMR.
The progress made during 2019‐20 on ICAR‐ICRISAT col‐
laborative platform was reviewed along with other CG
institutes under the Chairmanship of Dr. Trilochan Mo‐
hapatra, Secretary, DARE and DG, ICAR. The suggestions
were made for effective implementation and target ori‐
ented deliverables.

Delhi Chaired the meeting. The other members who par‐
ticipated in the deliberations were: Dr. YP Singh, Assis‐
tant Director General (FFC) ICAR, New Delhi; Dr. DK
Yadav, Assistant Director General (Seeds)) ICAR, New
Delhi; Dr. DK Agarwal, Director, IISS, Mau; Dr. R Jagde‐
eshwar, Director of Research, PJTSAU, Hyderabad; Dr.
Sudhakar, Regional Manager, NSC, Secunderabad; Dr. CS
Jadhav, CEO, Innerbeing Private Limited, Hyderabad; Dr.
SM Rafiq, General Manager, Nuziveedu Seeds Private
Limited, Hyderabad; Dr. Prabhakar, Former Project Coor‐
Webinar on Issues and opportunities
dinator (Small Millets), Dr. Jayarame Gowda, Principal
related to millets processing industries
Scientist, UAS‐Bangalore, Dr. C Tara Satyavathi, Project
Webinar on Issues and opportunities related to millets Coordinator (Pearl Millet) and Dr. VA Tonapi, Project Co‐
processing industries was held on 10 May, 2020 at 5:00 ordinator (Sorghum & Small millets) ‐ Member Secretary,
pm. Indian Institute of Millets Research, Hyderabad or‐ besides all PIs of AICRP‐ Sorghum.
ganized this programme in association with Nashik Bha‐
gar Mill Association, Nashik, Maharashtra. At the outset, Guest lecture in Webinar
Mr. Mahendra Chhoriya, President, Nashik Bhagar Mill Dr. M Elangovan, Principal Scientist, delivered lecture on
Association & CEO, Yash Food Processors Pvt Ltd. Nashik, "Farmers Right and Commercialization" during the Webi‐
welcomed the participants and briefed about the pro‐ nar on Seeds in Hands of Community organized by RRA,
gramme. Dr. Vilas A Tonapi, Director, Indian Institute of CSA and WASSAN on 25th May 2020. Dr. KS Varaprasad,
Millets Research (IIMR), Hyderabad spoke on Millets Former Director‐ICAR‐IIOR was the Chairman and Dr.
supply chain issues including potential supply locations Ramanjaneyulu, Executive Director‐CSA the other
with large cropping area and future expansion estimates. speaker of the webinar. There were 90 participants from
Mr. Shridhar Iriventi, Director, Go Bhaarati Agro Indus‐ different parts of the country.
trial Services Pvt. Ltd. Hyderabad addressed on Linking
with farmers to streamline supply chain and benefit Superannuation
farmers. Dr. B Dayakar Rao, Principal Scientist & CEO, Sh. K Raveendra Babu, ACTO (Librarian cum Vehicle In‐
NutriHub (Millets Technology Business Incubator), ex‐ charge) superannuated from Council’s service on 31
plained the Policy and technological interventions for May, 2020. He rendered his services to this organization
millet production and processing. Dr. CV Ratnavathi, Pr. for nearly 30 years. In this regard, a first ever, virtual
Scientist ‐Biochemistry, IIMR & Member, Scientific panel farewell function was organized on the zoom platform
of FSSAI for cereals, pulses, oil seeds and bakery prod‐
ucts spoke about Grades, standards, packaging and shelf
life in millet foods. Mr. CS Jadhav, Director, Inner Being
Wellness Pvt. Ltd. Hyderabad added the issues on Value
addition, retail and export for promotion of millets. The
meeting concluded with issues to be addressed and the
way forward with Action plan and road map to promote
millet processing industries. Dr. B Venkatesh Bhat, Prin‐
cipal Scientist coordinated this meeting.

New Sorghum & Small millets varieties
identified for release
The Varietal Identification Committee meeting was held
on 23 May, 2020 through Webinar. A total of 15 propos‐
als were received. The committee critically examined the
release proposals received for consideration and identi‐
fied the following 8 proposals viz. Short duration Sor‐
ghum Hybrid ‐ SPH 1883, Forage Sorghum Hybrids – SPH
1881 and SPH 1879, Finger millet varieties FMV 1116 and
FMV 1118, Little millet variety – LMV 518 (JAICAR
Sama1) and Kodo Millet Variety KMV 545 and one Pearl
Millet Hybrid ‐ MSH 346 recommended for submission to
CVRC.
Dr. TR Sharma, Deputy Director General (CS), ICAR, New
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by the institute’s recreation club. Dr. Vilas A Tonapi, Di‐
rector, IIMR presented him a memento and facilitated
him with shawl. IIMR staff recollected his services and
wished him a happy, healthy and active retired life. Dr. IK
Das, Secretary, Recreation club coordinated this event.

Visitors
Dr. Bharath Reddy A.M, Cardiologist, Apollo Hospitals
visited Nutrihub, ICAR‐IIMR on 26 May 2020. He is very
passionate in millets and started a start‐up, “Millet Mar‐
vels” and want to collaborate with IIMR. His main aim is
to bring millets as a part of everybody’s daily meal which
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tion in the country to bring about health and wellness to
the forefront. In this cause, various nutritious millet
foods produced by IIMR through Nutrihub‐TBI, a com‐
mercial facade, with their own brand ‘eatrite’ were dis‐
tributed. This kind gesture was supported by Dr. Vilas A
Tonapi, Director and Dr. B Dayakar Rao, Principal Sci‐
entist & CEO, Nutrihub, and distributed by Drs. Mahesh
Kumar, STO and V Ravi Kumar, PRO and other staff of
Nutrihub to the staff of District Health Medical Office,
Rangareddy and GHMC fogging staff.

includes Breakfast, Lunch, Snack and Dinner with eco‐
nomically feasible and reachable to all. Now they are
looking forward to be associated with IIMR‐Hyderabad
for R&D facilities and other technical support. IIMR ap‐
preciates his efforts, being a Doctor and Actor he is able
to take time to promote millets.

Online meetings attended
Dr M Elangovan, Principal Scientist (Economic Botany)
participated in the "Virtual Celebrations of International
Day for Biological Diversity “organized by Telangana
State Biodiversity Board and Lee Shreyas Foundation on
22nd May 2020. The theme for IDB2020 celebration was
"Our Solutions are in Nature"

Webinar on “Start-up Ignition - Business
opportunities in millets”
Nutrihub, ICAR‐ Indian Institute of Millets Research or‐
ganized a Webinar on “Start‐up Ignition ‐ Business Op‐
portunities in Millets” for aspiring entrepreneurs those
who are willing to start a business in Millets domain. A
total of 84 participants attended this webinar from Gov‐
ernment, Private sector, R & D Scientists, Entrepreneurs
and Students. The program was chaired by Dr. B. Daya‐
kar Rao, CEO, Nutrihub. Workshop sessions on introduc‐
tion to Millets, nutritional merits, and its USP for a nutri‐
tional markets were conducted. Dr. Raj Bandari, Mem‐
ber, NTBN, GOI delivered key notes on “USP of Millets –
Developing markets on Nutrition” and emphasized on

Millet food products distribution
ICAR–Indian Institute of Millets Research (IIMR) arranged
distribution of Millet Food Products to those from Police
Department, Health Department, Medical and other
stakeholders who are working very actively in the front
line in salvaging current pandemic situation with regards

multiple nutritional and health problem could be tackled
by millets as a single source. Dr. Vilas A. Tonapi, Direc‐
tor, ICAR‐IIMR, in his inaugural address to the partici‐
pants given an overview of Millets – production, utiliza‐
tion and business opportunities. Dr. B. Dayakar Rao on
his key notes addressed on “ Business opportunities in
Millets” explained about the demand and production of
millets and also how ICAR‐IIMR registered “eatrite”
brand for promotion of millet products. Mr. Rajashekar
Reddy, Founder and MD, 24 Mantra has given talk on
“Perspective of leading organic exports company – 24
Mantra”, emphasized on PPP (public private partnership)
and educating the consumers about the millets products.
He also covered comprehensively the various business
opportunities in the sector, dealt on gaps and made sug‐
to Corona Virus (COVID‐19) in Hyderabad in the month gestions to overcome for attaining breakeven in 2‐3
of May also. ICAR‐IIMR has pioneered in millet promo‐
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years. Dr, Sangappa, Scientist, ICAR‐IIMR outlined on protocols for “Millets value added technology licensing at
IIMR”. Ms. Sri Devi, CBM, Nutrihub has informed the participants about various programs “Startups – incubation at
Nutrihub”. The interactive session with Q&A from participants were ably dealt by the panelists. Webinar ended with
thanks to the chair. This webinar was coordinated by Dr. V. Ravi Kumar, PRO, ICAR‐IIMR and Mr. V. Sandeep Kumar,
Executive Secretary, Nutrihub.

Publications released during Annual General Meetings of AICRP on Sorghum
and Small Millets

Sweet Sorghum for Biofuel Production

Latest Millet production and
processing technologies

Contribution of AICRP Sorghum
Centres

Sorghum Physiology Research for
Improving Abiotic Stress Adaptation

Sorghum Grain mold

Tribal sub plan in millets

Three Decades of Agronomical
Research in Small Millets

Standard Operating Procedures for
conducting Field Trials of Small Millets

Launch of EATRITE Millet products
Vitamin D rich Mushroom-Millet cookies

Jointly developed by ICAR-Indian Institute of Millets Research and Directorate of Mushroom Research, Solan, HP
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IIMR is strictly following MHA guidelines to curb the
spread of Corona Virus
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WHO guidelines for basic protective measures against
the new coronavirus
Stay aware of the latest information on the COVID-19 outbreak, available on the WHO website
and through your national and local public health authority. Most people who become infected experience mild illness and recover, but it can be more severe for others. Take care of your health
and protect others by doing the following:
Wash your hands frequently
Regularly and thoroughly clean your hands with an alcohol-based hand rub or wash them with
soap and water.
Why? Washing your hands with soap and water or using alcohol-based hand rub kills viruses that
may be on your hands.
Maintain social distancing
Maintain at least 1 metre (3 feet) distance between yourself and anyone who is coughing or
sneezing.
Why? When someone coughs or sneezes they spray small liquid droplets from their nose or
mouth
which may contain virus. If you are too close, you can breathe in the droplets, including the
COVID-19 virus if the person coughing has the disease.
Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth
Why? Hands touch many surfaces and can pick up viruses. Once contaminated, hands can transfer the virus to your eyes, nose or mouth. From there, the virus can enter your body and can make
you sick.
Practice respiratory hygiene
Make sure you, and the people around you, follow good respiratory hygiene. This means covering
your mouth and nose with your bent elbow or tissue when you cough or sneeze. Then dispose of
the used tissue immediately.
Why? Droplets spread virus. By following good respiratory hygiene you protect the people around
you from viruses such as cold, flu and COVID-19.
If you have fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek medical care early
Stay home if you feel unwell. If you have a fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek medical attention and call in advance. Follow the directions of your local health authority.
Why? National and local authorities will have the most up to date information on the situation in
your area. Calling in advance will allow your health care provider to quickly direct you to the right
health facility. This will also protect you and help prevent spread of viruses and other infections.
Stay informed and follow advice given by your healthcare provider
Stay informed on the latest developments about COVID-19. Follow advice given by your healthcare provider, your national and local public health authority or your employer on how to protect
yourself and others from COVID-19.
Why? National and local authorities will have the most up to date information on whether COVID19 is spreading in your area. They are best placed to advise on what people in your area should
be doing to protect themselves.
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Thought for the month

Wanting to be someone else is a waste of who you are. – Kurt Cobain
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